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Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka's beautiful sea

coast is world renowned.
But in recent years the
former British colony of
Ceylon has been more
known as the site of bitter
warfare pitting the
reactionary authorities
against Tamil liberation
fighters. An analysis shows

that, far from bringing
"peace," the recent
agreement between India and
Sri Lanka is another attack
on the Tamil fighters and a

new obstacle to revolution
on the whole island.

Soviets on
"Terrorism"
Under the guise of criticising
"terrorism," a recent Soviet
book sings the praises of the
bourgeois state in the
Western imperialist countries
and condemns all who
would dare to make
revolution in these countries.
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Resolution on Palestine

RIM Committee Statement in
Support of the Uprising in Palestine

Israel: Imperialism's Attack Dog
in the Middle East

The Soviet Union and the Founding
of Israel

Arab Reaction - The Other Enemy
of the Intifada

On the Indo-Lanka Accords

Conference Held in Bangla Desh

Haiti: Revolution is the Only Solution!

Which Road for Haiti?

Documents from the First Congress
of the Communist Party of Peru

Book Review
Soviet Critique of "Terrorism"

Singing the Hymns of the Bourgeois State
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revorutionary crisis.

r 985/r
Peru: When the Andes Roor

"Armed battalions of the poor" Ied by the Communist
Party of Pern ("Sendero Luminoso') take on the Peruvian

government. Examination of 1985 offensive as well as the
history and aims of the people's war.

lndia
The question for 800 million people of India is when not if

these "wretched of the earth" will rise up.
Dominicon Republic: fwo Days of Popular Upsurge

By the leader of the Revolutionary Communist Union -
Dominican Republic.

Homage to Yilmoz Guney:
Revolutionary Turkish Filmmaker

198512
Peru

More on the growing revolutionary war; the Pope's visit to
Peru; and a selection by Jos6 Carlos Mariitegui.

Revolulion or World War 3
Koklu Kopus analyses the political crisis arising from the
West's deployment of nuclear missiles in West Germany,

with an eye toward preparations for revolution.
lran: Forging o Weok Link

The factors behind the revolutionary situation in Iran that
swept the Shah from his throne in 1979. From a member

of the Union of Iranian Communists (Sarbedaran).

On the Dynomism of lmperiolism and the Fet'tering
of Sociol Development

By Raymond Lotta.

1985/3
South Africa: Summoned by Revolution

Situation in South Africa analysed from a number of
different angles; also a call to Azanian revolutionaires.

Perur Election Boycott
Pamphlet lrom Communist Party of Peru.

Reggae
Jamaica's rebel music.
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lran: "Defeoted Armies Leom Well"
Analysis by the Union of Iranian Communists (Sarbeda-
ran) of the experienced gained during tumultuous years of
revolution, including the armed uprising of Sarbedaran in
Amol.

"Urbon Guerrillos"
Against the West European "urban guerrilla" trend.

198615
Kurdiston
Nejimeh Siavush discusses what it will take to hoist the red
flag in this explosive region.
Bangla Desh: A tinderbox
By a leading member of the Proletarian Party of Purba
Bangla.

198616
Peru
Statements of Peruvian Communist Party Central Commit-
tee and Committee of the RIM on the heroism of hundreds
of revolutionary prisoners massacred by the government.
Also analysis of first five years of people's war.
Hoiti
Articles on the crisis in Haiti, the mood of the masses and
the tasks of revolutionaries. Includes a joint call by two
Haitian Marxist-Leninist groups.

198517
Forword Along the Poth Chorted by Moo fsetung
On the 2fth anniversary of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution and l0 years after the death of Mao and the
reactionary coup d'6tat. This issue consists principally of
articles submitted by participating parties and organisa-
tions of the Revolutionary Internationalist Movement.

198718
Philippines
An Open Letter from the Committee of the RIM to the
Communist Party of the Philippines expressing concern
over new developments in the line of the CPP.
France
Claude Duchdne analyses the student movement of Decem-
ber 1986.

198719
Noxolbari, lndia
Reports and summation of 20 year anniversary of peasant
uprisings in India and surrounding region. Writings from
Charu Mazumdar.
Gorbachev
Analyses of manoeuvrings in Soviet economy and global
military preparations.
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Burkina Foso
On a recent attempt in Africa to find an "independent
path" to national liberation without the leadership of the
proletariat and its science.

Perestroika
Gorbachev's plans for the Soviet Union; book review.
lhe Gull Fulqum
Analysis of the intertwining of the forces of war and revo-
lution in the Persian Gulf.
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A \Norld to Win hos been inspired by the formotion of
the Revol utiono ry I nternotiono I ist Movement, o nnou nced
on Morch 12th, 1984, which hos regrouped mony
Moxist-Leninist poriies ond orgonisotions from oround the

world. lt is not on officiol orgon of the RlM. lts poges ore
open to oll those on the some sides of the borricodes in

the fight ogoinst imperiolism ond reoction.

STEP FORWARD!
A World to Win connot occomplish its tosks without ihe
octive support of its reoders. Letters, orticles ond criticism

ore needed ond welcome. Monuscripts should by typed
double spoced. ln oddition we need tronslotors, help with
distribution (including through commerciol chonnels) to
moke this mogozine ovoiloble in os mony countries os

possible, ortwork (os well os clippings ond originol pho-
tos), ond of course finonciol contributions from those who
understond the importonce of the continued publicotion
of this mogozine. This includes both individuol contribu-
tions ond the efforts of those who undertoke the respon-

sibility for roising funds for this mogozine. Send pledges
ond donotion cheques mode out to "A World to Win. "
Send oll correspondence ond other moteriols to'
BCM World to Win
London

WCIN 3XX U.K.
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